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Achieve perfect gut health and optimize your wellbeing with this revolutionary 30-day healing program It is now widely recognized that gut health is critical to our overall health and that many major health
concerns can be linked to an irritated or unhealthy gut. In fact, an unhealthy gut contributes to a wide range of chronic health disorders such as autoimmune conditions, Crohn's syndrome, irritable bowel,
allergies, arthritis, chronic fatigue syndrome, depression, and mood swings. What's worse, gut health issues affect a huge proportion of people and are often on-going and difficult to resolve. But it does not have
to be this way. In this revolutionary 30-day program, nutritionist Christine Bailey shows you how, instead of treating the symptoms as they arise, you can tackle the root causes with five simple steps: Remove,
Replace, Repopulate, Repair and Rebalance. This program will help you to remove the underlying factors wreaking damage to your gut, restore digestive health, quench inflammation, heal the gut for good—and
achieve true, long-lasting health.
Heal yourself of nasty food intolorences and nourish your body by starting with your gut! Heal Your Gut is a beautifully designed and photographed step-by-step protocol for restoring your inner gut health, via
a treatment program and detox regime--supported by 90 anti-inflammatory recipes to heal and nourish. Whether you're suffering from a health issue aggravated by diet and a poorly functioning digestive system,
or whether you have an autoimmune or digestive disorder, food allergies or intolerances, IBD, IBS, Crohn's disease, celiac disease, leaky gut, inflammatory issues, thyroid problems, neurological disorders,
obesity, diabetes, arthritis or fibromyalgia, this book will provide you with information, meal plans, and anti-inflammatory recipes to really heal your gut and get you back on track with your health. By following
the protocol you'll feel more vibrant and alive, and have energy to burn. This book isn't just another fad diet: it contains recipes that have been specifically created to heal and also deliver vital nutrients,
vitamins, and minerals to get your body systems functioning optimally.
Healthier Together is all about nourishing and cooking for your body and your soul--and the best way to accomplish that is with another person. Food writer and health blogger Liz Moody once followed trendy
diets and ate solely for fuel, not for flavor. That changed when she met her soon-to-be-boyfriend and they started cooking nutrient- and vegetable-rich meals. She not only fell in love with food again, but she also
discovered that setting goals and sticking to them is easier and more gratifying when paired with someone else. Mincing garlic and sautéing onions together eventually led the couple to marriage--proving that
good food really is the universal connector! These 100+ flavor-packed recipes are designed to be cooked and enjoyed by two people, plus they're all gluten-free, dairy-free, and plant-centered. They include
homemade alternatives for all the foods you love to share, such as brunch, takeout, and sweet treats. Indulge in Cardamom Banana Bread Pancakes with Candied Coffee Walnuts, Cornflake "Fried" Chicken,
General Tso's Cauliflower, and Chocolate Tahini Brownie Bites. Pick your partner--near or far--and get ready to get healthy.
A fruit and veg bingo journal! Ready for the challenge? Tick off each plant-based food item and aim to eat 30 each week for a happy, healthy gut microbiome (good gut bacteria!). Research shows gut microbes
are happiest when we eat a diverse range of plant foods. And happy bacteria means we also feel good! This food diary will help you to easily monitor your consumption on a weekly basis, and you can plot your
weekly tally in a neat graph Tally up your score for each week and use the graph at the back of the book to track your progress Rate how good you feel each week and track how diet affects mood Over one year
of week-by-week food journal monitoring By using colored pens you can see at a glance if you can "eat the rainbow"
The ultimate guide to gut health - with 80 delicious recipes to feed your body and mind
The Swift Diet
The Gut Health Diet Plan
The Personalized Plan to Transform Your Health from the Inside Out
Supercharge Your Digestive Health and Transform Your Well-Being from the Inside Out
The Good Gut
4 Weeks to Mend the Belly, Lose the Weight, and Get Rid of the Bloat
How to Revolutionise Your Body from the Inside Out (16pt Large Print Edition)
With more than two hundred straightforward, nutrient-dense, and appealing recipes, The Heal Your Gut Cookbook was created by GAPS Diet experts Hilary Boynton and Mary G.
Brackett to help heal your gut and to manage the illnesses that stem from it. Developed by pioneering British MD Dr. Natasha Campbell-McBride, who provides the book’s
Foreword, Gut and Psychology Syndrome (GAPS) refers to disorders, including ADD/ADHD, autism, addictions, depression, and obsessive-compulsive disorder, stemming from or
exacerbated by leaky gut and dysbiosis. GAPS also refers to chronic gut-related physical conditions, including celiac disease, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes type one, and Crohn’s
disease, as well as asthma, eczema, allergies, thyroid disorders, and more. An evolution of the Specific Carbohydrate Diet, the GAPS Diet will appeal to followers of the Paleo Diet,
who are still struggling for optimum health, as well as anyone interested in the health benefits of fermentation or the Weston A. Price approach to nutrition. In The Heal Your Gut
Cookbook, readers will learn about the key cooking techniques and ingredients that form the backbone of the GAPS Diet: working with stocks and broths, soaking nuts and seeds,
using coconut, and culturing raw dairy. The authors offer encouraging, real-life perspectives on the life-changing improvements to the health of their families by following this
challenging, but powerful, diet. The GAPS Diet is designed to restore the balance between beneficial and pathogenic intestinal bacteria and seal the gut through the elimination of
grains, processed foods, and refined sugars and the carefully sequenced reintroduction of nutrient-dense foods, including bone broths, raw cultured dairy, certain fermented
vegetables, organic pastured eggs, organ meats, and more. The Heal Your Gut Cookbook is a must-have if you are following the GAPS Diet, considering the GAPS Diet, or simply
looking to improve your digestive health and—by extension—your physical and mental well-being.
What should we eat? It’s a simple and fundamental question that still bewilders us, despite a seemingly infinite amount of available information on which foods are best for our
bodies. Scientists, dieticians, and even governments regularly publish research on the dangers of too much fat and sugar, as well as on the benefits of exercise, and yet the global
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obesity crisis is only worsening. Most diet plans prove to be only short-term solutions, and few strategies work for everyone. Why can one person eat a certain meal and gain
weight, while another eating the same meal drops pounds? Part of the truth lies in genetics, but more and more, scientists are finding that the answer isn’t so much what we put
into our stomachs, but rather the essential digestive microbes already in them.Drawing on the latest science and his team's own pioneering research, The Diet Myth explores the
hidden world of the microbiome, and demystifies the common misconceptions about fat, calories, vitamins, and nutrients. Dr. Tim Spector shows us that only by understanding
what makes our own personal microbes tick and interact can we overcome the confusion of modern nutrition, allowing us to regain natural balance in our bodies. Countless recent
scientific papers have been written on weight-loss topics like prebiotics and fructans, and The Diet Myth gathers these latest findings into one place, revealing new information
about how best to lose weight and manage our bodies. Mixing cutting-edge discoveries, illuminating science, and his own case studies, Spector reveals why we should abandon
fads and instead embrace diversity for a balanced diet, a healthy stomach, and a nourished body.
“Kathie Swift [is] a leader in the functional nutrition and functional medicine revolution.” —Susan S. Blum, MD, MPH, author of The Immune System Recovery Plan The latest
research on the gut microbiome, the bacteria that lives in the gut, confirms what Kathie Madonna Swift has known for years: when we eat in a way that soothes our digestive
problems, we address weight issues at the same time. A leading holistic dietitian/nutritionist, Swift noticed that women who want to lose weight generally suffer from a host of
annoying digestive issues—and seemingly unrelated ailments such as joint pain and troublesome skin. Changing their gut bacteria by changing their diet, Swift has helped
thousands of women lose weight without going hungry. In The Swift Diet, she shares the meal plans, recipes, and lifestyle changes that will help readers shed those stubborn
pounds—and improve their overall health.
"Bloating. Heartburn. Weight gain. Frequent visits to the restroom. It's no surprise: bad gut health can have a big impact on your daily life. But what if there were quick and easy
ways to improve your digestive system so you could feel your best every day? In Gut Health Hacks, you'll find 200 practical tips and tricks to support good bacteria and achieve a
balanced gut mircrobiome. From ways to hack your meals to simple lifestyle changes, you'll find tips and tricks like: consuming ginger has a calming sensation for your digestive
tract and can relieve gas and bloating; sipping some ginger tea before bedtime can lead to a restful night's sleep; mental stress leads to digestive stress; and much more! From
improved mental health to weight loss to resolved digestion issues, balanced gut health can make all the difference. Now you can start feeling your best today with a little help
from Gut Health Hacks"-'This book is fantastic. We love the recipes and secretly wish that we'd written them ourselves!' Stephen and David Flynn, The Happy Pear 'Get ready, because this book is going to
change your life in so many positive ways!' Kathy Freston, New York Times best-selling author of Clean Protein 'Dr Alan Desmond's The Plant-Based Diet Revolution will introduce
a new era of delicious food that promotes a healthy mind, body and gut. Long live - and live long - in the Revolution!' Dr Will Bulsiewicz, New York Times bestselling author of
Fiber Fueled 'With clear scientific explanation, colourful illustrations, and dozens of easy, tasty recipes, Dr Desmond has created an instant classic that gently guides you through
the delicious transition to a health-promoting, plant-based diet.' Dr Michael Klaper As rates of chronic disease continue to rise, 'What should we eat?' has become one of the most
important questions of the 21st century. Dr Alan Desmond cuts through the diet confusion to explain how we can all unlock the power of a healthy gut and optimise our overall
well-being by simply putting more plants on our plate. Alongside clear explanations of the science and 80 beautifully illustrated and completely plant-based recipes, you'll find 'the
28-day revolution', the essential step-by-step guide to discovering the true power of a plant-based diet for yourself. Join The Plant-Based Diet Revolution today and unleash the true
power of the food on your plate!
The Clever Guts Diet
River Cottage Gluten Free
The G Plan Diet
The Diet Myth
An Easy-to-Digest Guide to Health from the Inside Out
The Natural Diet Solution to Curing IBS and Other Chronic Digestive Disorders
The Gut Feeling
The Happy Gut Guide
Learn how to truly trust your gut. As well as digesting your food, your gut plays a vital role in your health and happiness. Not only does it contain over 100 million nerves, but it
also hosts over 100 trillion bacteria that influence your immune system, weight, mood and general well-being. This book offers easy-to-follow, practical advice on how to have a
happy gut and enjoy good health from the inside out. It will help you to: Improve your digestion with a healthy, balanced diet Soothe your gut with simple de-stressing techniques
and good sleep habits Boost your beneficial gut bacteria and lose excess pounds with delicious gut-friendly meals Make your own fermented probiotic foods Strengthen your
immune system and feel happier
'A totally thought-provoking and insightful book on the connection between the gut and the brain' Angela Scanlon, TV presenter and broadcaster 'Eve makes good health and
nutrition easy and accessible' Newby Hands, Global Beauty Director, Net-A-Porter 'A delicious way to supercharge your health' Sheerluxe Gut instinct, gut-wrenching, gut feeling:
these familiar phrases show that we are all aware of the connection between our gut and mind, but the bond is far more complex and significant than you might imagine. Having a
healthy gut is not only intrinsic to your general wellbeing, it also plays a fundamental role in supporting your cognitive health, which is why nourishing your gut is one of the key
ways to achieve a healthy, happy mind. In Happy Gut, Happy Mind, nutritional therapist Eve Kalinik draws on her clinical experience - as well as the science and research around
the gut-brain connection - to give an insight in to how this fascinating relationship works, and the diet and lifestyle steps that can support both the gut and the mind. This is
complemented by easy-to-make, gut-nourishing recipes, including delicious breakfast options like Peanut and Miso Muffins and Pecan Pie Granola, hearty, satisfying main meals
such as Tempeh Tacos, Monkfish Nuggets with Sweet Potato Fries and Five-Spice Pork Burgers, and delectable desserts like Positive Chocolate Pot de Crème and Blueberry Swirl
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Cheesecake. Whether you want to learn more about the gut- brain connection, seek insight into how gut health and mental health conditions can be linked, or you simply love
reading about your wondrous gut, Happy Gut, Happy Mind will help you nourish your mind through supporting your gut.
Mila's Meals: The Beginning & The Basics is a collection of gluten-free, sugar-free, dairy-free nourishing wholefood recipes and food ideas for baby's first years (and the rest of the
family too).
Looks at ways to prevent and treat such disorders as dyspepsia, reflux disease, irritable bowl syndrome, constipation, and diarrhea.
Thousands of years ago, Hippocrates said that all disease begins in the gut. Scientific research has proven this idea to be true. In Healthy Gut, Healthy You, clinician and
researcher Dr. Michael Ruscio shows how modern lifestyle changes and the widespread use of antibiotics have made our guts more vulnerable than ever before.
The Gut-Friendly Cookbook: Delicious Low-FODMAP, Gluten-Free, Allergy-Friendly Recipes for a Happy Tummy
Love Your Gut
No Gluten, No Problem Pizza
The Happy Gut
How to Feel Good From Within
The Cleansing Program to Help You Lose Weight, Gain Energy, and Eliminate Pain
Nutrient-Dense Recipes for Intestinal Health Using the GAPS Diet
A Guide to Gut Health for People Who Love Delicious Food

Named one of Vogue's 'Best New Healthy Cookbooks'! Named 'Best Book for Improving Gut Health' in Healthista.com's 13 best healthy cookbooks of the year! 'Each
page oozes wisdom and insight, mirrored with realistic tips and advice on nurturing your digestive health' Get the Gloss 'The most relevant and provocative
nutritionist I've ever met' Nick Barnard, founder of Rude Health 'In a world of food fads, Eve's approach is grounded, sensible and do-able' Suzy Greaves, Editor,
Psychologies 'Eve is smart and practical; her advice is spot on and her recipes are distinctive and easy to make' Ian Marber, nutritional therapist and author 'Each
chapter leaves you feeling enlightened and fired up to make real change' Healthista.com In Be Good to Your Gut, nutritional therapist Eve Kalinik shows you the path
to better digestion and reveals the far-reaching effects of good gut health - from a stronger immune system and balanced hormones to a greater resilience to stress
and reduced inflammation. The real work on getting your gut to be as healthy and happy as it can be starts with what you feed it. Eve's advice is complemented with
over eighty enticing, nourishing recipes you'll want to eat over and over again, including Miso Cod with Wasabi Broccoli, Chocolate Chia Fudgy Pancakes, Matcha
Banana Bread, Turmeric Chicken with Laksa Zoodles, Amandino Ice Cream and Happy Cow Burgers. If you simply want to improve your gut health and overall
wellbeing but don't know where to start, or you are looking for further insight into digestive conditions such as IBS, the advice in Be Good to Your Gut will help you
feel fantastic, and proves that being good to your gut is great for your taste buds, too.
Supercharged Food is a simple and inspiring guide to eating for optimum health. It features more than 90 recipes that are gluten, wheat, dairy, yeast and sugar-free,
each bursting with nutrient-rich or 'super' foods that will help nourish and heal your body. Whether you have coeliac disease, food allergies or you just want to
improve your health, this is your one-stop shop for easy, vibrant and flavourful meals that will jump-start your immune system, boost your energy levels and
maintain your long-term wellbeing.
The groundbreaking science behind the surprising source of good health Stanford University’s Justin and Erica Sonnenburg are pioneers in the most exciting and
potentially transformative field in the entire realm of human health and wellness, the study of the relationship between our bodies and the trillions of organisms
representing thousands of species to which our bodies play host, the microbes that we collectively call the microbiota. The microbiota interacts with our bodies in a
number of powerful ways; the Sonnenburgs argue that it determines in no small part whether we’re sick or healthy, fit or obese, sunny or moody. The microbiota
has always been with us, and in fact has coevolved with humans, entwining its functions with ours so deeply, the Sonnenburgs show us, humans are really
composite organisms having both microbial and human parts. But now, they argue, because of changes to diet, antibiotic over-use, and over-sterilization, our gut
microbiota is facing a “mass extinction event,” which is causing our bodies to go haywire, and may be behind the mysterious spike in some of our most troubling
modern afflictions, from food allergies to autism, cancer to depression. It doesn’t have to be this way. The Good Gut offers a new plan for health that focuses on
how to nourish your microbiota, including recipes and a menu plan. In this groundbreaking work, the Sonnenburgs show how we can keep our microbiota off the
endangered species list and how we can strengthen the community that inhabits our gut and thereby improve our own health. The answer is unique for each of us,
and it changes as you age. In this important and timely investigation, the Sonnenburgs look at safe alternatives to antibiotics; dietary and lifestyle choices to
encourage microbial health; the management of the aging microbiota; and the nourishment of your own individual microbiome. Caring for our gut microbes may be
the most important health choice we can make.
More than 100 fresh low-FODMAP recipes—the go-to diet for digestive issues, including IBS Recent studies have shown that a low-FODMAP diet—one that eliminates
certain carbohydrates that can trigger gas, bloating, and other digestive issues—can help followers to feel better fast. Created by Monash University in Melbourne,
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Australia, the diet has become a worldwide sensation. Because the offending foods often seem like healthy choices (apples, cauliflower, and garlic can all cause
tummy discomfort), it can be a challenge to pull together meals. Enter Alana Scott and her wonderful cookbook. Scott, who suffers from irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS), began developing recipes so she could enjoy eating again. In The Gut-Friendly Cookbook, she shares more than 100 recipes for delicious dinners, breakfasts,
lunches, and snacks, plus sweet treats, gorgeous photographs of each recipe, and plenty of easy-to-read background information on FODMAPs, a shopping guide,
and advice on how to change your eating through the whole cycle of the low-FODMAP journey. The recipes have all been reviewed and approved by a FODMAPtrained registered dietitian.
Following the success of the bestselling Clean Gut and Wheat Belly comes this essential guide to improving digestive health from an expert in functional
medicine—who reveals why everything that ails us, from fatigue to weight gain to bloating and bad skin, can be traced back to the gut, and shares his cleansing plan
to help us reclaim our health. Dr. Vincent Pedre understands gut problems firsthand. He suffered from IBS for years before becoming an expert in functional
medicine and learning how to heal his body from the inside. Dr. Pedre used his own experience to develop The Gut C.A.R.E. Program—an approach that draws from
both Western and Eastern methodologies, combining integrative and functional medicine—that has a proven success record in his private practice in New York. Now,
for the first time, Dr. Pedre makes his revolutionary plan for health and wellness available to everyone. Happy Gut takes readers step-by-step through Gut
C.A.R.E.—Cleanse, Activate, Restore, and Enhance—which eliminates food triggers, clears the gut of unfriendly pathogens, and replaces them with healthy probiotics
and nutrients that repair and heal the gut. Rather than masking symptoms with medication, he shows us how to address the problem at its core to restore the
gastrointestinal system to its proper functioning state. By fixing problems in the gut, followers of Dr. Pedre’s program have found that their other health woes are
also cured and have lost weight, gained energy, and improved seemingly unrelated issues, such as seasonal allergies, in addition to eliminating their chronic muscle
and abdominal pain. Complete with recipes and meal plans including gluten-free, low-fat, and vegetarian options, a 28-day gut cleanse, yoga postures to help
digestion, and testimonials from many of his patients, Happy Gut will help you feel better and eliminate gut issues for life.
Recipes to Restore Digestive Health and Boost Wellbeing
Leon Happy Guts
The Heal Your Gut Cookbook
The Real Dirt on Raising Healthy Kids in a Processed World
Be Good to Your Gut
Heal Your Gut
Happy Gut

The groundbreaking program that connects the microbiome and gut health to healthy weight loss, complete with a three-phase plan and recipes. Cutting-edge science has shown
that the microbiome is the key to overall mental and physical health -- and the secret behind healthy, sustainable weight loss. Drawing on nearly two decades of experience as a
specialist in functional medicine and intestinal health, Dr. Raphael Kellman has developed the first diet based on these scientific breakthroughs. Offering a proven program to heal
your gut and reset your metabolism, along with meal plans and fifty delicious chef-created recipes, The Microbiome Diet is the key to safe, sustainable weight loss and a lifetime of
good health. "Dr. Kellman masterfully presents a life enhancing, actionable plan based on this emerging science in a way that is user-friendly, for all of us." -- Dr. David Perlmutter,
New York Times bestselling author of Grain Brain
The Saving Power of the Plant-Based Diet A revolution in food-politics. When John Robbins released an early version of this book in 1987, he took the first steps in launching the
food revolution. His viewpoint and insight on the harms of America’s eating habits was a wake-up call for many. By bringing to our attention fundamental issues in our eating
habits, such as our dependence on animal products, Robbins provokes our awareness and promotes change. Making conscious food choices. It is obvious to us that what we eat
affects our own bodies, but what we may not realize is that what we eat also affects our world. In fact, most of the foods that are bad for us (think: genetically modified products)
also negatively impact our environment. By approaching our eating habits with intentionality, we benefit our own health and that of the world we live in. The value of a plant-based
diet. Robbins’ arguments for a plant-based diet are compelling and backed by over 20 years of work focused on the subject of conscious eating. Through exposing the dangers in our
factory farming system, Robbins makes a definitive case for solely plant-based eating. This timely read on healthy eating will enlighten those curious about plant-based diets and
fortify the mindsets of the already converted. Read John Robbins’ book, The Food Revolution: How Your Diet Can Help Save Your Life and Our World, and discover… • The negative
effects your current eating habits could be having on you • A powerful case for plant-based eating • Wisdom from one of the most frequently cited books of the food-politics
revolution If books such as We are the Weather, How Not to Die, 31-Day Food Revolution, or Fast Food Genocide have interested you, then The Food Revolution is the next book for
you!
From allergies and ADHD to mental illnesses and obesity, new studies show the alarming rise of chronic diseases in children. A traditionally trained paediatric neurologist and a
parent herself, Dr Maya Shetreat-Klein encountered the limits of conventional medicine when her son suffered a severe episode of asthma on his first birthday and began a
backward slide in his development. Treatments failed to reverse his condition, so Dr Shetreat-Klein embarked on a scientific investigation, discovering that food was at the root of
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her son's illness, affecting his digestive system, immune system and brain. The solution was shockingly simple: heal the food, heal the gut, heal the brain . . . and heal the child. Dr
Shetreat-Klein shifted the focus of her practice and has since successfully helped chronically ill patients from around the world. Revealing the profound connections between food,
nature and children's health, the book explains how food is constantly changing kids' bodies, brains and even genes - for better or for worse. She also shares success stories from
her practice and tips as a working mother of three on stocking healing foods (from veggies to chocolate!), reading labels and getting even picky eaters into the new menu.
With a foreword by Tim Spector. Alana and Lisa Macfarlane have spent the past few years interviewing tons of gut experts: scientists, academics, chefs and foodies to get the real
scoop and science behind what we eat. We now know how important the gut is to our health and wellbeing, including its impact on our immune system and on diseases such as
cancer, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and even mental health, but The Gut Stuff arms the reader with practical knowledge and tangible tips – both lifestyle and dietary – so they can
make easy and life-changing decisions. Chapters include: Back to School – biology and the microbiome; Mind and Body – the gut and immunity, the gut and exercise, the gut and
skin, the gut-brain axis, the gut and sleep, the gut and hormones; Scientific Interlude on Pre- and Probiotics; Bullsh*t Bin – mythbusting nutrition nonsense; What Can You Do – top
tips to support your gut; I've Gutta Problem – common digestive issues; The Future of Science; The Gut Glossary. With practical advice from gut experts, from how to de-stress for
your gut to the affects of alcohol on the gut, this is an achievable guide for better health. Experts include: The Rooted Project, Kimberley Wison, Dr Chris Lutterodt, Professor Glenn
Gibson, John Cryan and Ted Dinan, Jenna Macciochi, Miguel Mateas, Renee McGregor, Ruairi Roberston, Sophie Medlin, Dr Rabia and Dr Gautam Mehta. ‘Twins are a great
constant for medical research and we became the ‘chief guinea pigs’ for the British Gut project where we discovered that despite us having 100% the same DNA our guts have only
40% the same microbiota, which could explain why our bodies behave so differently. Thus our ‘gut journey’ began.’
Perhaps, our processed diet coupled with a highly evolved and increasingly digitalised lifestyle has direct bearing on disrupting our metabolism, which is our weight regulator.
Tackling obesity then is not just a calories in-calories-out matter-rather it demands a whole person, integrated approach. If you truly want to lose weight and keep it off, you need to
eat more bugs-the trillions of helpful bacteria that live in your gut and play a fundamental role in maintaining a healthy and happy body. In this book, you'll learn: - how simple
dietary changes feed the microbiome and regulate the metabolism; - why detoxifying is a key part of resetting your metabolism; - why understanding the stress-microbiome
connection is important; and - how diet can be your best probiotic. The author also explains how exercise and focused breathing can improve gut health and shares tips on how to
supercharge your success after weight loss surgery. Join the author as he explores the gut microbiome and its overall effects on health, with a particular focus on obesity and
weight.
Good Food for Sensitive Stomachs
200 Ways to Balance Your Gut Microbiome and Improve Your Health!
Discover How a Happy Gut Holds the Key to Achieving and Maintaining Your Healthy Weight
Why the Secret to Health and Weight Loss is Already in Your Gut
The Sensitive Gut
Healthier Together
Happy Healthy Gut
A Radical New Way to Heal Your Body from the Inside Out

Gluten is found in an extraordinary number of foods, yet it can be problematic for so many of us. Whether you need to cut gluten out of your
diet or you're cooking for friends and family with gluten intolerance, River Cottage Gluten Free will provide the tools you need to gain
inspiration and navigate mealtimes. Nutrition expert Naomi Devlin gives clear advice for gluten-free eating – including detailed guidance on
alternative flours, methods of fermentation and delicious baking ideas. She offers 120 ingenious recipes for breakfasts, bread, pastry,
soups, salads, snacks, main meals and puddings, including Prosciutto and egg muffins, Blinis with crème fraîche and smoked salmon, Leek and
bacon quiche, Courgette hummus, Blackberry bakewell tart, Luscious lemon cake and Chocolate fondants. With an introduction by Hugh FearnleyWhittingstall and helpful tips from Naomi throughout, this definitive gluten-free cookbook will add fresh vitality to your cooking and
eating, and a host of recipes to make you feel great.
Relieve bloating, indigestion, IBS, and Crohn's disease with this delicious diet! Cecilie Agotnes struggled with IBS until she learned about
low-FODMAP eating, which eliminates common carbohydrates that trigger a reaction. Now she provides over 80 tasty and accessible recipes that
are low in FODMAP--including such dishes as Salmon Poke and Dreamy Chocolate Cake. In addition, Cecilie breaks down the relevant medically
proven information into easy-to-follow bits.
''I haven't felt this good in years.'' Sophie, 29, former sufferer of IBS (irritable bowel syndrome) Your gut is astonishingly clever. It
contains millions of neurons - as many as you would find in the brain of a cat - and is home to the microbiome, an army of microbes that
influences your mood, weight and immune system. In this groundbreaking book, Dr Mosley takes us on a revelatory journey through the gut,
showing how junk food and overuse of antibiotics have wiped out many ''good'' gut bacteria, leading to a modern plague of allergies, food
intolerances and obesity. Setting the record straight on everything from prebiotics to probiotics, fermented foods to fasting, Dr Mosley
provides scientifically proven ways to control your appetite and boost your mood. The Clever Guts Diet is packed with delicious, healing
recipes, menu plans, checklists and tips - all the tools you need to transform your gut and change the way you eat forever.
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The go-to lifestyle guide for a happy gut that will transform your health and wellbeing, with easy-to-understand graphics and assessments and
over 50 recipes to heal leaky gut and other digestive disorders
The instant New York Times, USA Today, and Publisher's Weekly bestseller A bold new plant-based plan that challenges popular keto and paleo
diets, from an award-winning gastroenterologist. The benefits of restrictive diets like paleo and keto have been touted for more than a
decade, but as renowned gastroenterologist Dr. Will Bulsiewicz, or "Dr. B," illuminates in this groundbreaking book, the explosion of studies
on the microbiome makes it abundantly clear that elimination diets are in fact hazardous to our health. What studies clearly now show--and
what Dr. B preaches with his patients--is that gut health is the key to boosting our metabolism, balancing our hormones, and taming the
inflammation that causes a host of diseases. And the scientifically proven way to fuel our guts is with dietary fiber from an abundant
variety of colorful plants. Forget about the fiber your grandmother used to take--the cutting-edge science on fiber is incredibly exciting.
As Dr. B explains, fiber energizes our gut microbes to create powerhouse postbiotics called short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) that are
essential to our health. SCFAs are scientifically proven to promote weight loss, repair leaky gut, strengthen the microbiome, optimize the
immune system, reduce food sensitivities, lower cholesterol, reverse type 2 diabetes, improve brain function, and even prevent cancer.
Restrictive fad diets starve the gut of the critical fiber we need, weaken the microbes, and make our system vulnerable. As a former junkfood junkie, Dr. B knows firsthand the power of fiber to dramatically transform our health. The good news is that our guts can be trained.
Fiber-rich, real foods--with fruits, vegetables, whole grains, seeds, nuts, and legumes--start working quickly and maintain your long-term
health, promote weight loss, and allow you to thrive and feel great from the inside out. With a 28-day jumpstart program with menus and more
than 65 recipes, along with essential advice on food sensitivities, Fiber Fueled offers the blueprint to start turbocharging your gut for
lifelong health today.
Healthy Food, Healthy Gut, Happy Child
Mila's Meals
The Plant-Based Diet Revolution
An empowering guide to your gut and its microbes
How Your Diet Can Help Save Your Life and Our World
Gut Health Hacks
Help Yourself
The Gut Stuff
More than 125 gut-healthy recipes, plus advice and strategies to relieve inflammation-induced symptoms such as fatigue, weight gain, mood swings, and chronic pain
LEON, the home of healthy fast food, brings you more than 100 simple, colorful, delicious new recipes to recharge your gut and transform your health LEON was founded on the principle of nourishing the soul
with food that nourishes the body - making us happy as a result. In the latest book in the bestselling LEON Happy series, the LEON team have created more than 100 recipes on eating for a happy, healthy gut.
It is not about eating a restrictive diet or depriving yourself of delicious food, but about incorporating gut-friendly ingredients into your daily diet with recipes loaded with natural probiotics, prebiotics and
polyphenols. In addition to recipes, LEON Happy Gut Cooking offers the latest advice on improving your gut health, including why we should all use extra-virgin olive oil with abandon and that wine and cheese
might actually be good for you.
'I love working with Naomi. She is a force of nature and her brilliant books have the power to change lives.' Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall Bestselling author of River Cottage Gluten Free, Naomi Devlin's second
book, Food for a Happy Gut, is full of recipes that will calm your digestion, soothe your gut and delight your tastebuds. Giulia Enders' Gut, Michael Mosley's The Clever Guts Diet and the work of Tim Spector
among others has helped us realise how vital gut health is to our body, brain and mental health. But a gut-friendly diet need not mean the elimination of favourite foods or hard-to-follow diets. Nutritionist and
River Cottage teacher, Naomi Devlin will show you how to keep your gut happy. Move over clean food, this book will take you back to local produce, good home cooking and a wonderfully diverse range of
ingredients. Naomi will help you turn your gut into a hub of microbial diversity with lots of plant food, a wide range of meats and fats, plenty of raw cheese, slow-cooking, fermented foods and of course prebiotic
and probiotic foods. First calm your gut. If your gut is sensitive, the first section is full of low FODMAP ingredients, seafood, broths and probiotics to soothe your digestion. Then nourish your gut with beneficial
foods full of fibre, pre- and probiotics. And finally there are herbs, pickles and teas full of healing properties to stimulate and regulate digestion when you need a little extra help. Neither strict plan or dogma,
Naomi's recipes are based on plain good sense and proper science. Food for a Happy Gut is full of delicious, healthy recipes and advice and will feed both your tastebuds and your microbes, leaving you content
both inside and out. Chapter breakdown: CALM: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals Treats NOURISH: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals Treats HEAL: Pickled & Preserved Sprinkled
Dressed Drinks & Tonics
Live Dirty, Eat Clean—because every serious disease or chronic ailment begins in our gut. The author of Gutbliss and one of today’s preeminent gastroenterologists distills the latest research on the microbiome
into a practical program for boosting overall health. The microbiome—the collective name for the trillions of bacteria that live in our digestive tract—is today’s hottest medical news topic. Dr. Robynne
Chutkan explains how the standard Western diet and our super-sanitized lifestyle are starving our microbes, depleting the “good bugs” that are crucial for keeping us healthy, and encouraging overgrowth of
exactly the wrong types of bacteria. But, as Dr. Chutkan explains, there are effective lifestyle and diet changes we can make to reverse this damage. Dr. Chutkan has helped thousands of patients suffering from a
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disordered microbiome with her comprehensive Live Dirty, Eat Clean Plan, designed to remove damaging medications and foods, replace important bacteria that have been lost, and restore health. The
Microbiome Solution offers: a microbiome overview, nourishing recipes, questions for your doctor, preventative and recovery health tips, and the next frontier for a severely troubled microbiome—the stool
transplant. This is the first book to provide a practical, effective plan for replenishing and optimizing the vital ecosystem in our gut. Start living dirty and eating clean today to ward off disease and begin the path
toward lifelong, vibrant health.
This is a black and white edition of Food For a Happy Gut, previously published in hardback in 2017 by Headline Home. If you would like the original colour illustrated version of Food For a Happy Gut it is
available in hardback. 'Both me and my trillions of gut microbes love these great recipes!' Tim Spector 'I love working with Naomi. She is a force of nature and her brilliant books have the power to change lives.'
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall The Gut Feeling is full of recipes that will calm your digestion, soothe your gut and delight your tastebuds. Nutritionist, bestselling author and River Cottage teacher, Naomi Devlin,
has distilled everything she knows about keeping your gut healthy into 100 delicious recipes. A gut-friendly diet need not mean the elimination of all your favourite foods. In this book, Naomi will show you how
you can turn your gut into a hub of microbial diversity with lots of plant food, a wide range of meats and fats, plenty of raw cheese, slow-cooking, fermented foods and of course prebiotic and probiotic foods. The
Gut Feeling is full of tasty, healthy recipes and advice and will feed both your tastebuds and your microbes, leaving you content both inside and out. CALM: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals Treats
NOURISH: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals Treats HEAL: Pickled & Preserved Sprinkled Dressed Drinks & Tonics
The Scientifically Proven Way to Restore Your Gut Health and Achieve Permanent Weight Loss
The Gut Health Doctor
Fiber Fueled
Healthy Gut, Healthy You
Know More, Live Well, Feel Great
Taking Control of Your Weight, Your Mood, and Your Long-term Health
The Plant-Based Gut Health Program for Losing Weight, Restoring Your Health, and Optimizing Your Microbiome
Happy Gut Cookbook
As seen on ITV's Save Money: Good Health 'The beauty of the G Plan is that it's about abundance...You'll be surprised how quickly positive affects appear!' - Top Sante 'G Plan the
diet that really works' - Irish Sunday Independent Losing weight never felt so good. Do you want to lose weight easily and healthily? Do you want to improve your gut health? Do you
want to increase your energy and vitality at the same time? The latest research in nutrition suggests that if you want to lose weight for good, you need a healthy gut with a diversity
of good bacteria. Beginning with a digestive 'rest' and including the 10 best gut healthy foods, the 21 day plan will help you say goodbye to bloating and discomfort, lose even
stubborn weight and look forward to increased energy, clear skin and improved mood. Over 40 recipes are included that are quick and easy to prepare, and success stories are
featured throughout. The G Plan Diet is weight loss+.
As the wellness world is going nuts for guts, naturopath and herb nerd Reece Carter offers traditional holistic remedies you can make at home as well as 'food as medicine' recipes to
help treat a range of everyday gut ailments. The whole wellness world is going nuts for guts, and with good reason. The discovery that the gut and brain are not distinct and separate
entities but closely connected is life–changing for everyone. Now, it is impossible to ignore the importance of gut health to chronic health complaints. As we discover strong links
between bloating and brain fog, diarrhoea and depression, and aches and anxiety, it seems clearer than ever that we need to support our guts with the utmost care. In this vibrant
book, naturopath, Garden Apothecary guru and Herb Nerd Reece Carter offers gentle traditional remedies born of the naturopathic tradition that you can make at home, as well as
the most effective, easy and delicious 'food as medicine' recipes to help you feel better. The Happy Gut contains remedies and recipes to: • Enhance digestion; • Naturally manage
indigestion, IBS and inflammation; • Nurture happy, healthy gut bacteria; and • Lift mood. Reece also discusses how to achieve optimal health the naturopathic way, what you should
grow in your garden and he also takes us on a tour of the materia medica: the wonderful world of medicinal herbs. Powered by the latest research into the gut–brain axis, The Happy
Gut will show you the pathway to everyday good gut health.
Millions of Americans deal with daily digestive malfunction and attribute it to genetics or faulty wiring. Jennifer Browne reveals the common denominator present in almost all chronic
digestive angst: food. What we choose to fuel ourselves with has a direct impact on every part of our bodies, starting with the digestive system. Browne urges us to own
responsibility for our own health and make conscientious decisions regarding the cause and effect foods have on our digestive tracts. Written in frank, humorous laymen’s terms and
sharing her own personal success story along with others’, Browne passionately educates her readers on why a plant-based diet is the only prescription necessary for a happy,
healthy tummy. Discover the direct correlation between digestive trauma and factory farming; the incredible benefits of juicing, fermenting, and sprouting food; the reason why
GMOs lead to IBS; and what ingredients really just translate to “sugar” or “lab-created chemical.” Heal Your Gut is an easy read that is truly important and highly informative for
anyone who has ever dreamed of a perfectly functioning digestive system.
From deep dish to thin crust, this is the definitive gluten-free guide to mouthwatering pizzeria-quality pizzas, flatbreads, calzones, and more!
This is a black and white paperback edition of Food For a Happy Gut, previously published in hardback in 2017 by Headline Home. If you would like the original colour illustrated
version of Food For a Happy Gut it is available in hardback. 'Both me and my trillions of gut microbes love these great recipes!' Tim Spector 'I love working with Naomi. She is a force
of nature and her brilliant books have the power to change lives.' Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall The Gut Feeling is full of recipes that will calm your digestion, soothe your gut and
delight your tastebuds. Nutritionist, bestselling author and River Cottage teacher, Naomi Devlin, has distilled everything she knows about keeping your gut healthy into 100 delicious
recipes. A gut-friendly diet need not mean the elimination of all your favourite foods. In this book, Naomi will show you how you can turn your gut into a hub of microbial diversity
with lots of plant food, a wide range of meats and fats, plenty of raw cheese, slow-cooking, fermented foods and of course prebiotic and probiotic foods. The Gut Feeling is full of
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tasty, healthy recipes and advice and will feed both your tastebuds and your microbes, leaving you content both inside and out. CALM: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals
Treats NOURISH: Breakfasts Soups Salads & Vegetables Meals Treats HEAL: Pickled & Preserved Sprinkled Dressed Drinks & Tonics
Eat your way to health.
Microbiome Diet
The Microbiome Solution
75+ Recipes for Every Craving—from Thin Crust to Deep Dish, New York to Naples
Food for a Happy Gut
The Food Revolution
The Garden Apothecary
Happy Gut, Healthy Weight

Are you aware you should be taking care of your gut, but don't know where to start? Feel like you eat a balanced diet but constantly suffer from food comas and bloating? Or perhaps you're just interested in
finding out the best way to eat for optimal health? Dr Megan Rossi finally uncovers the answers to these most Googled gut-health questions in her debut book, The Gut Health Doctor. Drawing from the latest
scientific research, Dr Rossi shows us how understanding your gut can help with successful weight management, improved mood and fitness levels, healthier skin and boosted immunity. Busting myths around good
gut health and even offering advice on how to check your poo, Dr Rossi shows how sleeping, relaxing and exercising will have a surprising impact on your gut health, offering easy hacks to super-charge your
digestive health and beat the bloat. Packed with delicious gut-boosting meal ideas, tips for how to assess your own gut health and advice on how to diagnose food intolerances and deal with common gut complaints,
take home this easy-to-digest bible of gut health that promises to make you happier and healthier from the inside out.
Recipes to Calm, Nourish & Heal
28 days to a happier gut and a healthier you
The revolutionary diet for gut-healthy weight loss
Supercharged Food
Happy Gut, Happy Mind
A healing protocol and step-by-step program with more than 90 recipes to cleanse, restore, and nourish
Recipes That Are Good for Your Gut
My Journal of Plant-Based Foods 30 Per Week for a Happy Gut Microbiome
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